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Millions of Americans struggle with depression, a condition characterized by feelings of sadness and
motivation loss. To understand how individuals managing depression conceptualize their self-management
activities, we conducted visual elicitations and semi-structured interviews with 30 participants managing
depression in a large city in the U.S. Midwest. Many depression support tools are focused on the individual
user and do not often incorporate social features. However, our analysis showed the key importance of
sociality for self-management of depression. We describe how individuals connect with specific others to
achieve expected support and how these interactions are mediated through locations and communication
channels. We discuss factors influencing participants’ sociality including relationship roles and expectations,
mood state and communication channels, location and privacy, and culture and society. We broaden our
understanding of sociality in CSCW through discussing diffuse sociality (being proximate to others but not
interacting directly) as an important activity to support depression self-management.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Approximately 16.2 million U.S. adults experienced a depressive episode in 2016 [143]. Symptoms
of depression include negative thoughts, feelings of sadness, lack of enjoyment of activities,
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agitation, sleep disruption, and lack of motivation [11]. Individuals often experience depression
alongside other mental and physical health conditions, most commonly anxiety. Further,
individuals with depression can experience difficulty establishing and maintaining social
relationships [122,131]. Feelings of isolation and loneliness may lead to reoccurring challenges in
symptom management [67]. Addressing these challenges requires ongoing work to prevent or
reduce the intensity of future depressive episodes.
Self-management includes the day-to-day practices of an individual to control or reduce the
impact of their condition within daily life [27]. Individuals manage their depression symptoms to
get through their day, compete tasks, and engage in various life activities. The “self” in selfmanagement practices may imply that these are solitary activities, but as we will explore in this
work, these practices often happen within a social context and can involve other people. Some
individuals also seek professional mental health care. However, there are barriers to receiving
such professional care including cost, availability, and stigma [93]. For example, individuals in the
U.S. seeking treatment for their depression often face significant wait times due to unavailability
of clinical psychologists and other mental health services, particularly in rural areas [64]. Given
these barriers, self-management is a way that individuals address their symptoms. However, these
practices go beyond “treating” symptoms. Individuals with depression engage in these activities
to improve their overall quality of life. Consequently, understanding the activities individuals do
to self-manage their condition are of particular importance.
To support self-management practices, researchers and designers in CSCW, Human-Computer
Interaction (HCI), and Psychology have begun to investigate the potential for technology-based
approaches to mental health treatment (e.g., [24,39,95,120]). However, these tools do not yet
integrate well into the daily lives and routines of users and have so far not been sustainable [127].
To start to address these issues of integration and sustainability, we undertook a “bottom-up”
investigation to understand how individuals conceptualized their own depression selfmanagement activities. We conducted interviews and visual elicitations with 30 individuals
managing depression living in a large city in the U.S. Midwest. We primarily draw on the visual
elicitation activity for this paper. We encouraged participants to build a holistic picture of the
values, behaviors, and preferences that informed their individual, day-to-day activities managing
the symptoms and effects of depression. We provide more details about this activity in the
methods section.
We found that a key ingredient for effective self-management is sociality. Sociality refers to the
social interactions and relationships within an individual’s life [93]. Within CSCW, researchers
are beginning to investigate the role that social relationships play in the self-management of
mental health conditions, particularly the supportive practices that individuals enact through
these relationships (e.g., sharing personal health data to support bipolar disorder management
[98]). By using the lens of sociality to understand our participants’ day-to-day activities, we
highlight how social relationships factor into mood and symptom
In this paper, we use sociality to better understand and unpack the social self-management
activities of individuals managing depression. We present the professional and non-professional
ties with whom they connect and detail locations where they conduct these activities. We also
analyze the in-person and technology-mediated communication channels they select to enable
their sociality. In our discussion, we unpack factors influencing participant sociality including
relationship roles and expectations, mood state and communication channel selection, location
and privacy, and culture and society. Finally, we extend the CSCW discussion of sociality by
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presenting the benefits of “diffuse sociality” – being in proximate location to others but not
directly interacting (e.g., studying at a coffee shop; playing online games).
2 RELATED WORK
Health has long been of interest to the CSCW community. As Fitzpatrick and Ellingson [48]
highlight, CSCW researchers have investigated work practices and technologies (i.e., electronic
health records) within clinical settings for many years. More recently, the research space has
widened to include the home context, and wellness. This growing interest regarding how
individuals manage their health outside the clinical context highlights opportunities to explore
health conditions that often have to be self-managed by individuals [43]. One such condition is
depression. In this section, we overview research regarding self-management tools for depression.
We then discuss CSCW research on sociality and mental health†.
2.1 Toward Collaborative Self-Management Tools for Depression
Much of the self-management literature in CSCW (and more broadly in HCI) focuses on chronic
physical disease(s) (e.g., diabetes [86,124,125]; cancer [32,42,56]; chronic kidney disease [41,133]).
This literature describes important care activities supported by family members or healthcare
professionals. Work in this area strongly underlines the often essential collaborative nature of
supporting long-term health management [119,139,140].
However, most tools for depression self-management have limited, if any, social interactionbased features. Current technologies focus largely on individual psychoeducation and skills
practice such as cognitive reframing using smartphone apps [95,120]. A few technologies offer
occasional interaction with clinicians, but this is usually for crisis support or as an extension to
therapy. For example, Internet-based Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (iCBT), delivered through
module-based online programs, has demonstrated efficacy in reducing symptoms of depression,
both with and without clinician guidance [68,73]. Researchers have also explored context sensing
to help predict episodes of depression with tools such as Mobilyze! [23]. Other tools encourage
novel visualizations of the mind such as neurofeedback [24], or enable individuals to monitor
emotions over time [39,78]. Many of these tools adapt techniques used in therapeutic practice to
online and smartphone applications and, therefore, lack support for broader social interaction (e.g.,
[90,115]).
Furthermore, despite the growing number of tools for depression support, adherence to and
long-term engagement with digital mental health tools remains a major challenge. Many of these
resources have been developed and delivered in a “top-down” manner following clinical practices
that may not align with the day-to-day routines, needs, or motivations of users [127]. While many
of these tools have been shown to be efficacious, adoption has been low [94,96]. Consequently,
there is a need to better understand how individuals managing mental health needs conceptualize
their own self-management activities to improve the design of these tools.
In other areas of mental health research, scholars have begun to investigate the potential of
social features integration into support technologies. For example, HORYZON [1] uses peer-topeer social networking and expert moderation features to support first-episode psychosis
recovery. Similarly, in a twist on common tracking features, the MONARCA system [8], designed
for individuals managing bipolar disorder, captures not only biometric data such as hours slept,

†

Some authors [46] differentiate between the terms mental illness and mental health. In our paper, we refer to mental health as an umbrella
term encompassing the work individuals do to manage their mental health needs and reach their health goals.
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but also collects data regarding an individual’s amount of texting and social activities to recognize
early warning signs of a manic or depressive episode.
Social feature integration is a promising future avenue for depression self-management
support. However, further research is needed to deeply understand current contexts and
conceptualizations of self-management to create effective tools sensitive to the needs of these
individuals. We explore these topics in this study. In summary, the majority of current selfmanagement technologies for depression (e.g., [24,39,95,120]) do not support the social
interactions and nuances of relationships within an individual’s wider support network. This is a
missed opportunity because connecting with close relationships has been shown in the chronic
physical disease literature to be key to sustainable self-management [101,124,133] and has been
shown in numerous social support studies to be beneficial for mental health [16,18,29,104]. Current
technology tools for self-management of depression were designed to deliver mental health
support services based on clinical best practices, however these tools have not yet fully envisioned
the role that the user’s support network can play in the self-management process.
In the next section we discuss current work regarding sociality in health and wellness-focused
CSCW research.
2.2 Sociality in CSCW
Sociality is a core part of CSCW. Within health and wellness-focused CSCW research, sociality is
discussed as the various ways that people interact socially, their social goals, and their challenges
in achieving those goals [7,45,46,81]. Sociality is mediated through verbal and nonverbal cultural
cues (e.g., norms of conversation) and artifacts including technologies such as computer-mediated
communication tools [92,93]. Sociality is also connected to both individual and community wellbeing [52].
Much of the current research on sociality as it relates to health and wellness in CSCW and HCI
has focused on direct interaction explored in three key ways: deliberate communication,
spontaneous communication, and the location of social interactions. First, researchers have
studied how deliberate communication activities (e.g., conversations; messages) promote health.
Researchers have investigated these activities within the context of individuals having face-toface conversations with peers [118] and healthcare providers [12,13,82], and individuals
communicating through digital technologies including mobile communication [10,66], and online
interactions [15,87] particularly within online communities [21,63,79,99,110,141]. Second, there is
growing interest in understanding how “accidental” encounters can also be beneficial to
individuals. In research focused on older adults, Light et al. [80] describe the importance of
protecting and maintaining social aspects of one’s life and engagement in meaningful activities in
retirement. The authors extend our understanding of sociality from deliberate direct
communication to include “serendipitous sociality while out and about.” They note how incidental
connections made with others throughout the day, in addition to expected planned interactions,
are also important for wellbeing. While Light et al.’s study begins to highlight the breadth of
meaningful social activities for health and wellbeing, it still focuses on direct social connections.
Finally, recent work has started to shift our focus on sociality by exploring where these
interactions are taking place. For example, in the context of individuals with autism, Ringland et
al. [114] critique the presumed superiority of face-to-face social interaction and show the essential
nature of digital play spaces for children with autism. Their work shows the importance of
attending to people’s social interactions in both physical and online locations and asserts that
these online social interactions have the same meaning and importance as those made face-toPACM on Human-Computer Interaction, Vol. 3, No. CSCW, Article 41, Publication date: November 2019
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face. Collectively, these studies highlight how sociality encompasses direct social interactions,
which may be spontaneous or deliberate and may occur in physical or virtual space. However, we
currently lack an understanding of how indirect social interactions beyond conversations and
messages may be useful for individuals’ health and wellness.
CSCW researchers have also explored the challenges of being social, particularly for
populations where social interactions may be difficult, and have sought to support their social
needs. For example, researchers have illuminated some of the challenges of social interactions in
the context of the work of caregivers supporting individuals with chronic disease and cognitive
conditions including diabetes [75,119] and dementia [130]. For these caregivers, the often reduced
ability to communicate face-to-face with their care recipient(s) and difficulty maintaining previous
routines of social interaction (e.g., connecting with friends) outside care settings can be
particularly exhausting and isolating. Chen et al. [26] note that for their caregiver participants
“socializing is an important aspect of life that has been deeply disrupted by the work of
caregiving.”
To begin to address challenging social interaction contexts, researchers have created novel
ways to create opportunities for sociality [81,113]. Unbehaun et al. [130] created novel video games
to create opportunities for conversation and richer social interaction between individuals with
dementia and their caregivers, overcoming often strained social relations. Ringland et al. [111]
found that online communities and worlds provide essential spaces to support social play in
contexts where the physical environment and cultures of the playground made sociality difficult
for children with autism. In another study about young adults with autism, Hong et al. [60]
demonstrate how technology can support movement toward independence by receiving advice
and feedback from a supportive network.
In general, wellbeing and, more specifically, mental health is impacted by the ability to access
desired forms of social interaction. Yet much of the previous wellness research has focused
narrowly on the concept of social support [16,72,83,105]. Here we follow Liu et al. [83], who used
Barrera and Ainley [9] to define social support as encompassing six categories: material aid,
behavioral assistance, intimate interaction, guidance, feedback, and positive social interaction.
CSCW researchers have explored social support within varied contexts including parenting [2],
gender transitioning [53], and grieving and loss of a loved one [19]. However, while these studies
have focused on “positive interpersonal relationships” [9], we know less about the role that social
interactions more broadly influence individual’s mental health and wellbeing. Specifically, we still
need to better understand sociality for self-management purposes, particularly within the
sensitive and nuanced context of mental health. Our research helps to develop an understanding
of socially-oriented depression self-management practices, and the contextual factors that
influence the social activities of these individuals and their social networks.
In the following section we describe CSCW research regarding mental health and social
interactions.
2.2.1 Mental Health and Sociality. Current mental health research in CSCW has largely analyzed
social media. Several studies have used social media scraping to gather and classify activities of
individuals managing mental health needs. For example, researchers have created classification
algorithms to detect activity potentially indicative of depression on Twitter [34,128] and Facebook
[33]. Other studies have investigated disclosures of mental illness on social media using computer
vision techniques [88], machine learning algorithms [35], and content analysis methods to
investigate images, text, and commenting behaviors. However, Feuston and Piper [46] critique
these approaches to behavior classification, highlighting that to understand the nuanced goals of
PACM on Human-Computer Interaction, Vol. 3, No. CSCW, Article 41, Publication date: November 2019
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expression by individuals managing mental illness, we need to also focus on the individuals
themselves.
Other work has examined peer support enacted through online forums and other technologies.
Peers with shared experience managing mental health concerns are often a key resource for
discussing problems and sharing information [102]. For instance, research has shown that women
with concerns about postpartum depression use public forums to seek emotional support and to
ask and answer questions related to symptoms, diagnosis, treatment, and care [44]. However, in
an online community for LGBTQ youth, Homan et al. [59] found that users who were less woven
into the social fabric of the community were more likely to be experiencing depression. Online
peer support can be useful, but may not be as helpful for all users.
Critically, very little research thus far focuses on understanding the social interactions of
individuals who are managing mental health needs together with their support networks. A few
studies have shed light on the sociality of family members and caregivers of individuals with
depression [14,129,139,140]. However, while this work provides some insights into understanding
the social activities of the individuals managing depression, there needs to be more focus on how
these individuals self-conceptualize their own sociality. This is particularly important in order to
effectively incorporate sociality into self-management technologies.
Park’s investigation of young adults’ practices of social support for mental health starts to
explore this question [104]. Park found that college students reach out to close friends, parents,
and acquaintances expecting different types of interactions such as empathetic listening or
reassurance of unconditional support. The focus of this study was managing general mental health
needs during college. For bipolar disorder participants sharing personal informatics, Murnane et
al. [98] also noted the importance of connecting to different roles (e.g., healthcare providers; family
members) to understand and take action regarding their data. However, beyond these few studies,
researchers have not yet examined the role of social activities for individuals with mental health
challenges from their own perspective.
2.3 Summary
As this section highlights, there is a range of CSCW and broader HCI research pertaining to health
and well-being and specifically mental health. While as a field, we have started to improve our
understanding of mental health and how we can support individuals managing their mental
health, there are still a number of issues we need to more deeply explore. In this paper, we turn
our attention to better understanding how individuals conceptualize their self-management
activities to address symptoms of depression, and the role that social interactions play in helping
them to address these symptoms.
3 METHOD
Qualitative researchers have a long history of using various types of elicitation to gather reactions
and explore new lines of questioning with participants [28,51,54,144]. Visual elicitation in
particular has been used as a constructionist and emotionalist [132] approach to gathering
information from individuals about how they see and interpret elements of the world and how
they think about relationships between those elements.
Here, we use a specific form of visual elicitation called graphic elicitation [31] which involves
“presenting interviewees with a diagrammatic representation of the domain with which they are
involved.” Diagrams can provide a “common conceptual foundation” [31] to guide discussion in
qualitative research. We used this method to provide a common framework for discussing selfPACM on Human-Computer Interaction, Vol. 3, No. CSCW, Article 41, Publication date: November 2019
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management activities to help participants think through the interrelated aspects of their selfmanagement and to enable the research team to compare across participant responses.
3.1 Participants
This research, and our recruitment practices, were approved by the authors’ university
institutional review board. Participants were recruited through four means: (1) online posts to
local Facebook groups; (2) flyers posted to local libraries and public spaces; and (3) a study
recruitment email from a patient registry through a partner research group in the University’s
clinical psychology department; and (4) via an email to a local Meetup group for depression peer
support.
Table 1. Study Participants

Participant
Number

Age

Gender

Years
managing
condition

Participant
Number

Age

Gender

Years
managing
condition

P01

22

Male

5

P16

51

Female

16

P02

32

Female

3

P17

18

Female

1

P03

32

Male

6

P18

52

Male

1

P04

24

Female

7

P19

21

Female

1

P05

44

Female

12

P20

72

Female

10

P06

36

Female

15

P21

34

Female

6

P07

32

Female

1

P22

28

Male

3

P08

48

Male

19

P23

52

Female

25

P09

31

Male

2

P24

21

Male

1

P10

40

Male

1

P25

33

Female

17

P11

29

Female

8

P26

44

Left blank

1

P12

21

Female

A few months

P27

48

Female

2

P13

20

Female

A few months

P28

31

Female

2

P14

20

Female

2

P29

18

Left blank

2

P15

54

Female

25

P30

36

Female

22

We recruited participants who were comfortable conducting the interview in English, were 18
years or older, and currently managing depression or had received a diagnosis of depression
within the last 12 months. All participants lived or worked in the geographic area of the large
PACM on Human-Computer Interaction, Vol. 3, No. CSCW, Article 41, Publication date: November 2019
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Midwestern city where the University is located. From our demographic survey of participants,
57% of our sample self-reported as white, 43% were mixed race or people of color, and 30%
indicated Hispanic origin. Participants ranged in age from 18 to 72. Less than half (40%) reported
full-time employment, 20% were full-time students, 17% worked part-time, 13% were unemployed
or underemployed, and 10% indicated “other” (e.g., retired, or on disability). As highlighted in Table
1, participants had been self-managing depression for varying lengths of time, some newlydiagnosed and others for many years (min a few months; max 25 years).
3.2 Data Collection
We coordinated via email to meet with each participant for data collection in a location of their
preference. Our aim was always to maximize participant comfort. Therefore, we met some
participants in public libraries and coffee shops, some participants came to our lab across our two
campus locations, and we also conducted a few interviews in participant homes. We compensated
each individual $25 for their time. Study lengths among participants ranged from 75 to 90 minutes.
3.2.1 Study Session Process. After completing a short demographic survey, each participant
completed a 45-minute semi-structured interview. We used an interview protocol with a variety
of questions about technology and self-management routines. After the interview, participants
took part in a visual elicitation activity for the final 30 to 40 minutes of the session. The visual
elicitation data is the main focus of the analysis for this paper. The visual elicitation for each
participant consists of two structured worksheets, completed in response to prompted scenarios
we detail below.

Figure 1. Scenario 2 Worksheet for P01

Structured worksheets. Researchers provided each participant with two worksheets, each
with 5 boxes labeled Spaces, Resources, People, Technologies, Actions, & Results (see Figure 1).
The boxes were chosen to provide data to guide (re)design of systems for supporting selfmanagement. We did not expect comprehensive coverage, but used the worksheet structure to
obtain a consistent “picture” of activities as they were described by our participants. We were
particularly curious about outcomes in our research because we wanted to understand what goals
and outcomes might look like from our participant’s perspective. Clinical outcomes and
PACM on Human-Computer Interaction, Vol. 3, No. CSCW, Article 41, Publication date: November 2019
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participant-perceived outcomes may be different or overlap, but critically they are often expressed
using different language (i.e., clinical vs. patient). Therefore, we sought to capture their activities
and management expectations in their own words. The visual elicitation created a reliable avenue
to gain diagrams of daily management support while allowing flexibility for participants to define
their own “success” in the outcomes space. The worksheet was offered as a space for participants
to respond to two scenario prompts, given in the following order for each participant. Below, we
provide more details about each scenario.
Prompted scenario 1. “Imagine you’re having a bad day, feeling anxious or tired. How do you
best take care of yourself in that situation? How would you try and improve your day and your
feelings using the worksheet to illustrate your solution?” We designed this to investigate
participant’s current self-management routines (e.g., their response to a problem situation without
access to clinical resources, or a mental health expert).
Prompted scenario 2: “On days you’re struggling with your moods or motivation, you are
given the opportunity to get instant, on-demand support from someone who can provide you
expert counseling. What would you like that support to be like, using the worksheet to illustrate
it?” We designed this scenario to investigate how participants would conceptualize a management
routine with access to clinical resources (e.g., connection with a mental health expert; we left the
concept of “expert” vague, as individuals with depression may view a member of the clergy, or
other influential person in their life, a preferable source of support than a clinical expert).
Participants completed their response to scenario 1 before moving on to scenario 2. Researchers
directed participants to respond to the scenarios by writing text on their worksheets as they saw
fit. Some participants spoke aloud during the exercise, and other participants who were silent as
they completed the worksheet were prompted to walk the researcher through each section,
providing more detail. One participant was not willing to put his handwriting on study materials
other than the consent form; in this case we used his audio transcript in lieu of the visual elicitation
document.
After both scenarios were completed, the researchers placed the scenarios side by side, facing
the participant. At this point, the researcher asked the participant questions to compare and
contrast responses to each scenario. Such questions included: What are some differences between
the two solutions you made up? Looking at the results box, how do you know when you achieve good
results? What is the most important element of the scenario? Participant interview and visual
elicitation descriptions were audio-recorded and transcribed, and scenario worksheets for each
participant were scanned and digitized for analysis alongside the transcripts.
3.3 Data Analysis
Four members of the research team used qualitative data analysis methods to analyze the last two
questions of the semi-structured interview component (Who do you consider to be an expert about
managing moods or emotions? and, Who do you consider to be an expert in managing your moods or
emotions?), the visual elicitation documents, and audio transcripts of the visual elicitation
activities. We describe our process below.
Beginning with a sorting exercise to examine initial patterns across the visual elicitation
documents, we organized all the documents within Scenario 1 and then Scenario 2 separately
developing several categories including types of technologies, and how many people were
involved in desired social interactions, among others. We recorded these categories in Excel.
During the sorting process, we realized that there was significant overlap in many aspects of the
documents, and therefore conducted our following analysis across both scenarios.
PACM on Human-Computer Interaction, Vol. 3, No. CSCW, Article 41, Publication date: November 2019
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We followed the Braun & Clarke thematic analysis process [17], starting with open coding of
the elicitation transcripts across both scenarios examining 40% of the data corpus. We followed a
consensus process among the multiple coders. All reviewers independently coded all of the
transcripts and met to compare their coding to arrive at consensus judgments through open
dialogue [37,57,58]. Consensus coding captures data complexity, avoids errors, reduces
groupthink, and circumvents some researcher biases. To conduct our coding, we utilized Dedoose,
a qualitative coding software system [145].
Through a collaborative process, the researchers developed a consensus set of axial codes such
as “past and ongoing relationships,” “locations,” and “creating action plans and learning tools,”
among others. We then applied these axial codes across the dataset. This coding process resulted
in the main themes explored in the following section.
3.4 Positionality
In this work, the research team represents a variety of backgrounds including behavioral scientists
and human-computer interaction researchers; all who had prior experience working with
individuals with mental health concerns. The two HCI researchers were attuned to common
understandings of technology and routines of technology use. The other two researchers had a
psychology background, and, therefore, were able to explain issues that participants raised that
had a clinical nature. At least one author has a mental health condition. These varied perspectives
allowed us to be more sensitive to the nuances in our participants’ data.
4 FINDINGS
In this section, we present the results of our analysis of participants’ descriptions of their selfmanagement of symptoms of depression. First, we describe participant socially-focused selfmanagement activities, with whom they interact, and related expectations. We then describe
characteristics influencing these activities, including locations and selected technology channels.
4.1 Role of Sociality in Participant Self-management Activities & Expectations
Participants described a variety of self-management activities to help mitigate negative emotions
or deal with challenging situations. We detail three common activities below: expressing moods,
creating solutions, and de-escalating moods. While we separate these activities in our findings for
analytical purposes, in practice, participants often interwove a variety of these activities in their
daily lives. They also had several expectations of their self-management activities. These included
changing feeling state, achieving a specific outcome, and learning about or enacting control over
symptoms. Below, we describe each of these major categories of activities, followed by a brief
discussion of participant self-management expectations.
4.1.1 Expressing Moods. Participants expressed their moods through sharing stories and
conversations about their issues and feelings. Being able to put words to an internal mood and
describe a challenging situation helped participants to feel better, especially when speaking or
writing to a sympathetic listener. Although a few participants journaled their moods individually,
the majority of participants expressed their moods to other people. By expressing moods to others,
participants felt heard and validated in their emotional experiences, such as, “letting my
frustrations out and venting…hopefully I will gain a little peace of mind. It is never healthy to keep it
all in” (P07).
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During their sharing process, participants expected to receive understanding and empathy from
the person listening to them. Importantly, while expressing their moods, participants explicitly
stated that they did not want to receive advice or solutions; they simply desired to “vent” and be
heard. P14 highlights what she is looking for in this type of interaction, “have someone just listen
and not interrupt or tell me what they think I should do.” Expressing feelings and moods to others
helped to normalize participant experiences of dealing with symptoms of their condition and to
“feel supported” (P19) in their condition management.
Participants expressed moods primarily to others with whom they had an ongoing relationship.
These individuals possessed knowledge of the participant’s life and circumstances, particularly
through knowledge developed over time. They included close family, friends, and those who
shared similar experiences with depression. Therapists also built relationships over time with
participants, but were viewed in different context by participants because of their professional
knowledge and formal relationship with the participants.
P27 describes that shared history is an important reason why she is comfortable expressing her
moods to her long-time friend: “[My best friend] and I have known each other for 20 years, so I
can tell her something, and she has enough history to get it without me even saying it the right
way.” Similarly, P09 described how his therapist used the knowledge developed over the course
of their clinical relationship to know when to probe further to help him to express his feelings,
“one time when I tried to just say everything’s fine, and then he could tell – he’s like, ‘I don’t think
everything is fine.’” Relationships that build over time, such as described by P27 and P09 enable a
trusting and predictable connection. Predictability is important, providing participants the ability
to better expect the response that they will receive when connecting with supportive others for
self-management. This also means that lack of history may be viewed as a barrier. For example,
P16 contrasted the idea of connecting with supportive individuals she knew versus someone new
such as the on-demand expert in scenario 2: “well, I trust these people. I don’t trust this [expert].
And I have a history with them, so I know they will respond in a way that will help.” P16
exemplifies the frequent wariness of participants when considering connecting with a new person
for support.
Participants were comfortable expressing their moods to individuals who had a shared
experience of depression and believed they would receive appropriate support from them. P07
described her perceived benefits of connecting based on shared experience of depression: “Just
knowing somebody that has been there done that, that may be able to offer me solutions, maybe not,
but also will just be like, ‘Oh, girl, I’ve been there.’” P07 found the empathetic understanding from
someone who has also experienced depression to be particularly meaningful. An additional benefit
of receiving support from others with depression was knowing that they are not alone through
access to a supportive community. This aligns with findings of previous research about online
peer support for depression [103].
4.1.2 Creating Solutions. Some participants wanted to connect with others to help them identify a
solution to issues underlying their negative mood(s). Through conversation, participants went into
details about their mood with others, and asked them for help coming up with solutions. These
solutions took several forms ranging from advice, personalized tools and strategies, to detailed
next step plans. For example, if she is struggling to self-manage, P13 would connect with others
to develop “a plan of [a] series of things to do that’ll get you back on track.” Solutions meant different
things to different participants. Some participants sought to understand what caused or might
have triggered their current mood. Other people knew what caused their mood and wanted to
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know how to address the issue, for example, how to resolve a fight with a friend which was causing
their bad mood.
Across these different solution-seeking approaches, people who knew participants well were
seen to offer better solutions than others because of their knowledge of the participant. However,
weaker connections including work colleagues were also helpful to a few participants. For
example, over lunch breaks, P08 frequently would “throw” problems to his work colleagues, get
feedback from them regarding what he should do next, and then recompose himself: “If it’s a lunch
hour, I’ve managed to get it down to a mad science.”
Although participants turned to their non-professional network for general help, they sought
professionals with mental health training for best-practice solutions to challenging issues. For
example, P23 wanted to receive a prioritized list of next step tasks for her mental health
management through connecting with a therapist. While most mental health professionals were
described as therapists, others had a variety of backgrounds (e.g., wellness/life coach). The
perceived benefits of connecting with a mental health professional for support included
knowledge of best practices and the ability to provide unique support for creating solutions e.g.,
“offer tools or insights that I may not have on my own” (P02). Participants expected professionals to
offer solutions and plans beyond the validating and comforting activities largely conducted with
family members and friends. They often expected professionals to possess better knowledge and
advice about depression management than other people in their social circle:
“if I, right now, am feeling anxious or depressed, I can reach out to my wife, my brother, my
friends, etc., and just tell them – and they can empathize with me, but they can’t say ‘try
this.’ And if they do, I’m like, ‘You don’t know what you’re talking about.’ They’re not
experts. And so I think [connecting with an expert] would make my life easier by providing
at-the-ready solutions to some of the biggest problems I deal with day in and day out.” (P03)
Some participants discussed how their therapist could be warm, but at the same time be an
effective change agent, “[my therapist] calls me out on my shit, but is also a really kind person and
so that helps me manage my stuff” (P19). Therapists managed their professional relationships with
participants to support and encourage participants’ ongoing self-management. However,
participants voiced frustrations about timelines for connecting with therapists. P24 discussed how
the timeline of therapy did not match up with when he experienced challenges, “you have to take
all your problems that you have during the week and then address them in 50 minutes.” Instead, he
said, “you want real time advice.” Therapists were not always available when desired or needed by
participants, and having to wait and ruminate on issues over the course of a week or more meant
that participants were not able to act on issues as quickly as they would desire.
4.1.3 De-escalating moods: Distracting & Self-soothing. Participants often reduced acute feelings of
distress through distracting and self-soothing activities. These activities helped to create distance
from the troubling problem or emotion. Participants used distracting activities such as going out
to dinner with friends or watching a comedy show on Netflix to help them “get out” of their heads
and take a break from their negative thoughts and mood. For example, “Focus on one thing, instead
of what’s going on in my head” (P01).
Other research has shown that distractions can be perceived as meaningful or a waste of time
depending on the user’s intentions [85]. This research describes how people might perceive using
social media to pass the time as “mindless” or without deeper meaning, but the activity may also
hold benefit as a “micro-break” from larger tasks. Additionally, psychology literature shows there
are instances when distraction can offer a positive respite, especially to de-escalate intense moods
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when they occur [36,70,71,109,121]. Some participants described that they distracted themselves
when they could not deal with a mood in the moment, for example, if experiencing a negative
mood at work, “Compartmentalize; assure self that the issues will be attended to later” (P08). In
tandem or in complement to distraction, participants engaged in self-soothing activities such as
meditation, going for a walk, practicing reiki (a Japanese energy healing practice), getting a
massage, taking a nap, or listening to music. P26 described self-soothing activities including a
calming inner voice narration, “I would first exercise/meditate, drink water, calm myself down by
thinking through things slowly, smile at other people instead of frown, talk to myself ‘it’s not the end
of the world.’” Some activities served dual distracting and self-soothing purposes, for example,
sharing a meal with friends.
During mood de-escalation activities, participants’ social responses were varied. Some sought
interactions with others, and others explicitly sought solitude. Participants described hanging out
with friends or family, cuddling with a significant other, scheduling meals with friends, playing
video games together, or otherwise interacting without discussing their mood or problems as a
way of distracting themselves. Conversely, others spoke about the importance of being able to
tackle their own problems in order to start to calm themselves without waiting for others to help.
In both cases, participants wanted to distract themselves from their current mood.
4.1.4 Expectations of Self-management Activities. Many participants conducted self-management
activities to achieve a change in feeling state, such as reducing stress or anxiety or becoming
relaxed. These expectations or hoped-for outcomes motivated participants to engage in activities
to self-manage their depression symptoms. For example, one participant wanted to “feel more
grounded and less frantic” (P19), and another wanted to “[gain] confidence to get through the day”
(P30). Being able to move from a negative mood to a calm mood led to an improved state that
allowed participants to carry out their other daily activities such as getting out of bed, grooming
themselves, and going to work. Improving their own productivity was a major goal, such as,
“finding some peace or energy to keep doing my things or activities” (P10). P03 described specific
outcomes of his socially-oriented self-management – to first achieve self-care, and then work
toward improving his psychological health:
“I’d be motivated to apply these self-care tips as they’re needed with the promise of
accountability keeping me on top of things; I’d be able to get over the hump, so to speak, and
get back on more level psychological ground” (P03)
Finally, a few participants expressed a desire to manage their condition longer-term. While this
was not the expectation for the majority of our participants, for individuals who already had many
self-directed activities, for example deep breathing, and tracking daily positive behaviors, this was
the next step. P25 felt that gaining input and solutions from others as “tools to deal” with her
condition would help prepare her for future self-management. Others desired “control over
emotions” (P06), “not using maladaptive coping mechanisms, e.g., self-harm” (P13), and “in the future,
be able to control my depression more effectively” (P17). These participants were particularly
interested in gaining a better knowledge of their condition and long-term self-management skills
through conversations with therapists and other trained professionals.
When asked about the most important element supporting her self-management, P15 noted
that it was the people she connects with, saying, “I think people are powerful.” Through connecting
with others, participants felt heard and understood, validated in their emotions, and assisted with
reframing or deciding to let go of a situation. To achieve the expectations described in this section,
individuals, as part of their self-management, reached out to others to express moods, create
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solutions, and enable distraction from feelings. Some participants described employing one or
more of these activities, often mixing and matching depending on the situation.
In summary, these findings present a nuanced picture of the variety of participant expectations
of self-management and their activities in pursuit of these expectations. Interestingly, the majority
of participants, even when responding to a scenario prompt (Scenario 2) that included an ondemand expert, did not seek long-term management of their condition. Instead, participants
focused much more on mood alleviation, mood expression, and shorter-term (more immediate)
problem-solving.
In the following section, we describe characteristics of locations and its impact on sociality.
4.2 Locations of Sociality
Participants had specific ideas about where and how supportive interactions should occur. As has
been found in other HCI research (e.g., [55,111,117,138]), location is a key component in
participants’ descriptions of social activities. Participants chose locations in which they could
regroup, reflect, and engage in their preferred sociality. They described a variety of locations
including home, work, and public areas where they conducted self-management activities. The
ability to control their location improved their interactions and helped them reach their expected
outcomes, as stated by P25:
“if I was uncomfortable in a setting, I would want to change that as much as possible with like
what I’m wearing, where I’m sitting, so that I could just be receptive to whatever they and I were
gonna talk about.” (P25)
Four key themes were important to participants in choosing their location: privacy, comfort, a
new perspective, and social interaction.
4.2.1 Ensuring Privacy. Participants often cited privacy as a reason for choosing a particular location
for self-management. For example, “I would wanna be somewhere, whether that’s home, or at
work, or even driving home in my car, or whatever, I would want it to be private” (P21). This
desire for privacy is unsurprising given the sensitive nature of discussions about one’s moods and
circumstances and was important in helping participants reach their expected outcomes.
Participants largely associated their homes and vehicles with privacy.
However, for participants living with roommates, partners, or spouses, the ability of nearby
individuals to potentially overhear conversations had to be taken into consideration. This was a
particular consideration when preparing to talk with others for self-management support because
of the likelihood of sharing private and sensitive information. Specifically, being in an intimate
relationship, a friendship, or living with another did not mean that participants were automatically
comfortable with them knowing about the participant’s conversations about their mental health.
As such, participants sought privacy to safeguard against unwanted disclosure of their mental
health.
4.2.2 Enabling Comfort. Participants often cited comfort as a reason for choosing a particular
location. Being comfortable and feeling relaxed and safe allowed individuals to lower their
inhibitions and interact more freely with others. Comfort was closely related to helping
individuals achieve self-soothing activities, but also was often a pre-requisite for undertaking the
work of understanding moods and coming up with solutions. Home was most often the place
participants wanted to be as they carried out self-management activities. When at home, they
could more easily connect with a significant other, or call parents or friends. For example, P18
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said, “My comfort zone, other than my car, is my home.” For some participants, safety was closely
linked to comfort, “An escape, I guess, from everything from the outside world, going somewhere else
were you feel comfortable and safe” (P01). Comfort could encompass feelings of safety, familiar
surroundings, and the ability to feel relaxed and secure.
4.2.3 Shifting Perspective. Because certain environments or social situations were described as
triggering or exacerbating of their negative moods, several participants described a need to get
away from their current location and change context, particularly to de-escalate their moods.
Going outside, sitting in one’s car, or taking a walk were common activities, and connecting with
supportive others helped to enhance these context shifts. For example, participants described
talking with others during perspective-shifting walks to express and de-escalate their mood
through conversation and change in location. Participants described wanting to go “away from
work, house, stuff. And just be somewhere else” (P08) or to just “get the hell out of the situation” (P05)
that was triggering or worsening their mood. However, shifting perspective did not always have
to be accomplished by physically moving. A perspective shift could also involve simply changing
activities, for example, from doing homework to watching a show on Netflix and brushing one’s
hair. Therefore “location” for depression self-management can mean an individual staying in one
location but shifting activities, or an individual moving between multiple locations to enhance and
enable their self-management activities.
4.2.4 Managing Social Interactions. Participants chose their location based on their desired social
interactions with others. In some cases, they wanted to be around other people in busy, public
places without directly engaging with them. We label this “diffuse sociality.” For example, P19
explains frequently working on homework at a coffee chain: “I put in my headphones and I like
being surrounded by people, but feeling like not hearing any sounds.” P19 is still engaging in a social
experience but not explicitly interacting with others. Importantly, she does this when she is
experiencing a negative mood in order to accomplish her other daily required tasks. Being in
public and busy places helped several participants to focus on their work while avoiding negative
mood spirals and unwanted behaviors.
P13 described how the public nature of her favorite coffee chain helped her to avoid isolating
herself and attendant unwanted self-harm behaviors, “I’m in public, so it’s a little easier to resist.”
Diffuse sociality also occurred in other locations. P01 liked to sit next to his boyfriend while
playing games but did not need to directly interact with him to feel the comfort of his presence.
Being near other people but not necessarily needing to interact with them was important to some
of our participants. Being near others allowed participants to accomplish their own tasks, but also
enjoy the benefits of a social location. Consequently, while direct interaction was certainly a major
component of sociality for our participants, so was diffuse sociality – focusing on their own
activities while being around others.
In summary, these findings prompt reflection on how locations influence interactions for social
support. The ability of people to participate in self-management and to interact in ways where
they can feel safe and secure relates to how well their environment matches the intent of their
interactions. In the following section, we describe ways participants adapted technology use to
meet their needs.
4.3 Collaborative Technologies and Sociality
Technologies enabled participants to connect with their supportive network. Participants selected
technologies according to their desired type of interaction, using different options depending on
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their location, their mood, and their expected outcomes. They communicated with others through
a variety of technologies including texting, phone calls, voice calls, social media, and online games.
Technology offered an opportunity for in-the-moment support. Addressing a bad mood earlier is
often beneficial for mental health management [11].
No single mode of communication was preferred; participants were flexible and multimodal in
their use, making choices about the technology based on the need for privacy, the content of the
interaction, or the locations of those with whom they were communicating. For example, P02
described texting for support if she was having an issue with her boyfriend: “If I’m complaining
about my boyfriend and he’s sitting right next to me, I’m not going to want to say it out loud.” Current
moods and emotions guided other participants’ technology choices. For instance, if someone was
anxious, “typing things out…lets them say what they want to say without using their voice” (P01).
Similarly, not wanting to cry led P02 to switch communication modes to something less likely to
evoke that response. Flexibility in their mode of communication was important for handling
participants’ multiple different situations and communication desires.
At times, participants also switched communication medium based on the subject matter. For
example, to communicate via “instant messaging with an option to escalate to video chatting” (P13)
if a richer connection experience was desired. Others desired visual communication for better
communication of emotion with their listener. P30 thought that FaceTime would be best for
interaction because, “you can see and hear what people are feeling.” P10 concurred, “texting takes
too much more time than actually talking and can be so much colder than a visual interaction.”
While technology was used to mediate direct interactions, participants also used technology to
plan physically co-located interactions and to de-escalate their moods. Participants would often
text their social support network in order to arrange face-to-face meetings or call a therapist to
arrange an in-person appointment. For example, P06 explained how she would contact her friend
via “messenger, and we are potentially [going] to make plans to go out to dinner or have drinks.” P22
described more broadly searching for social connection by looking for upcoming Facebook events,
Meetups, and using OKCupid to set up interactions with others. Participants also used technology
for mood de-escalation. They used headphones for music, computers and TVs for streaming
services, and gaming consoles for games with others online. P01 described often having
“headphones on because I like the music of the games...It gives me something to focus on, rather than
focusing on how I’m feeling.” Therefore, technologies were used both to support social and
individual-focused self-management.
Although technology was crucial to successfully being social in the ways that our participants
desired, a few participants mistrusted technology-mediated communication. They viewed
technology as potentially leading to less honest connections with others, “It’s kind of easier to lie
behind technology...you can convince someone you’re fine via text so easily” (P13). Others found
technology-mediated communication to lack the warm personal qualities of in-person
interactions, “I rely more on the person experience, rather than the virtual experience” (P10). Finally,
some participants were skeptical that technology-mediated support could work in an immediate
way. P27 described how on-demand therapy would need a prohibitive amount of background
information to work, in her perspective:
“you can’t give your life story in an instant. And unless they have enough of your back story,
they can’t give you a good answer to go forward. So, the technology – the idea is good, but
the input from the individual would need to be massive”
Technology clearly played an essential role in mediating sociality for the majority of our
participants, however technology also created challenges for some participants.
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In summary, participants connected to their support network through a diversity of channels,
including technology-mediated channels and physical face-to-face channels. Additionally, these
channels were often used in tandem or in sequence with one another. This variety allowed
participants to choose which social activities to engage with in any given situation.
5 DISCUSSION
In our findings above, we unpacked how sociality is interwoven into individual’s self-management
practices. Previous literature has found that social interactions can be challenging for individuals
managing depression [93]. While this is true, and our study participants did talk about their
challenges, we also found that they turned to others for several reasons and in a variety of ways
as a key aspect of their self-management. In the following section, we discuss ways to
conceptualize and situate core aspects of sociality for individuals managing depression. First, we
present sociality as a lens through which we can better understand self-management of mental
health needs by discussing factors that influenced sociality in our study. Second, we broaden our
understanding of sociality in CSCW through discussing diffuse sociality.
5.1 Factors Influencing Sociality for Self-Management of Depression
The nuances of participants’ social activities highlight the tensions between, as well as the
importance of, the interplay between factors influencing sociality for depression self-management.
We identify four influencing factors which include: (1) relationship roles and expectations, (2)
mood state and technology channels, (3) location and privacy, and (4) culture and sociality.
5.1.1 Relationship Roles and Expectations. Participants selected who they wanted to connect with
based on both the expertise of and their ongoing relationship with individuals in their social
network. Reaching out to particular individuals for specific supportive reasons resonates with
findings from Park’s college student participants [104] and Murnane et al.’s participants managing
bipolar disorder [98]. To aid self-management, participants in our study sought social activities
with close supportive relationships including friends, significant others, family members, and
others also managing depression. For example, participants socialized with people who shared
experience managing depression to receive empathetic listening, similar to findings of O’Leary et
al. [102]. Participants also sought interactions with individuals with professional training, (e.g.,
therapists) to gain solution-focused support based on clinical best-practices. Many participants
viewed interacting with professionals as particularly beneficial because it did not require
reciprocal sharing. For individuals managing depression who may have limited energy and
motivation, the tiring nature of managing relationship challenges including burden and
reciprocity can influence to whom they reach out [18]. Furthermore, for some participants, hearing
problems shared by others made them feel worse, similar to findings of depression symptom
contagion [69]. Consequently, while these relationships are generally beneficial to participants,
there are issues that affect who these participants want to turn to for support.
In particular, trust played a critical role in these supportive relationships. While participants
viewed topic-based expertise as important (e.g., perceptions of expertise motivated people to
connect with trained professionals), we found that other factors also encouraged trust within
supportive relationships. Participants’ support networks included people who were close to the
participant and who had built a deep understanding with them over the course of their
relationship. Thus, while some supportive individuals had mental health expertise (e.g., a sister
who is a trained social worker), importantly, these individuals also had participant-specific
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expertise. They knew the participant’s preferences, past activities, and common ways of thinking.
Participants trusted the ability of these individuals to provide useful support based on their
background knowledge of the participant and their ability to deliver support in comfortable and
pleasant ways.
We can use our findings in the context of human-human relationships to consider what they
might imply for human-technology “relationships” for self-management support. Previous CSCW
research has identified digital elements that can support trust, including quantification of expertise
in online games [77] and activity traces and profiles on GitHub [89]. However, better
understanding trust in the mental health support context may be particularly essential given the
current steep attrition rates associated with mental health technologies [91]. When considering
potential future solutions, some of our participants were excited about tools to assist their selfmanagement. However, others were wary of or held negative views regarding the efficacy and
impact on mood of mental health support technologies [108]. This was largely because participants
were skeptical about the ability of any new person or technology tool to possess the appropriate
background knowledge of their life and circumstances, viewed as necessary for effective support.
5.1.2 Mood Influencing Communication Channel Selection. Participants’ emotional states in-themoment often influenced their interaction and technology choices. To self-manage, participants
used multiple forms of technological mediation including social media, texting, video
conferencing, and video games in distinct ways and in specific combinations. Technologymediated channels to connect with others were often selected based on a collection of
considerations such as location (e.g., work or home), emotion state (e.g., sad, anxious), and the
availability and location of the person with whom they were connecting. Technology allowed
participants the flexibility to receive in-the-moment support through different channels. Indeed,
in-the-moment
context-based
channel-switching
enabled
by
technology-mediated
communication has also been found useful beyond the mental health context to enable
communication with deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals [134]. These social interactions can take
place both in physical and digital spaces, which is in line with other recent work in the autism
context on understanding virtual and physical interactions in tandem for sociality [111].
Our findings described how participants used technology to enable and augment their social
interactions. While the literature reports a lack of user engagement with current largely
individual-focused tools to support user mental health [94,96,127], we found that participants
creatively appropriated mainstream technologies to support their desired sociality. Technology
ecosystems [38,114,136,137] (e.g., SMS, Facebook messenger, and video chat) provided essential
access to supportive relationships and social network resources. These tools were unlikely to have
been created with supporting user mental health in mind and indeed some have been correlated
with negative trends in mental health [65]. However, as shown by research investigating the wellbeing of social technology users, meaningful connections within these social technologies
including directly writing to others [20,22] and showing effort in communication [76] beyond
simply “liking” content can positively influence mental health. Thinking toward a future of
technologies for assisting depression self-management, we need to consider incorporation into
existing management routines and communication structures where people are already sharing
support.
As highlighted in other areas such as assistive technology [112,123], we can learn much from
user appropriation. Understanding how users are appropriating technology can provide insight
regarding what users want or need. For example, many participants described selecting among
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different channels of communication including texting, voice, or video calls, depending on their
mood. A few participants noted that texting was particularly attractive when they were having
difficulty regulating their emotions because even a voice call seemed too difficult to manage. Our
findings align with other CSCW literature on selecting between multiple channels of
communication [3,134]. However, channel selection was not only based on static individual
preference, but also on the dynamic needs of our participants in the moment. Location and channel
selection are also importantly intertwined. For our participants, even though technology was
useful to quickly connect people in rich forms (e.g., video chat), these uses still suffered from
privacy challenges. For instance, while video chat was prioritized by some participants, privacy of
conversations at work and on the go (e.g., between classes), and in shared households was not a
given. We discuss these challenges further in 5.1.3. Technology solutions that enable in-themoment adaptation, for example, by allowing switching between text, voice, and video-based
channels is one way to enable users to adapt their sociality to their current environment.
5.1.3 Locations and Privacy. Participants made choices regarding socially-oriented selfmanagement activities based on their location. As shown in previous HCI studies, location impacts
interactions with technologies, as well as interactions with others (e.g., [55,111,117,138]).
However, much of the prior CSCW literature has not focused on location in the context of mental
health. For example, work analyzing social media communication and expression (e.g.,
[7,33,34,59,88]) may be “severing [posts] from other aspects of life and experience” [47]. In
contrast, our findings deepen our understanding of participant experiences of self-management
across a variety of locations in physical and technology-mediated environments.
For individuals seeking support, locations can take on new dimensions because of the social
stigma associated with mental health challenges [30] and the difficultly in managing moods and
emotions. For example, as described in our findings, location can affect an individual’s sense of
security. A person may feel more or less secure disclosing to others about their challenges
depending on their location (e.g., therapist’s office; workplace; public setting). Similar concerns
have been raised in online environments. Previous research by Andalibi et al. [4] regarding
disclosure of mental health and other sensitive topics on social media has also shown that privacy
can affect intent to disclose [5–7] and other’s response(s) to disclosure.
Participants described the challenges of being in certain locations such as their workplaces
when experiencing negative moods. An important way they self-managed in these locations was
to seek comfortable and safe environments to communicate within places where they could avoid
being overheard. For example, while at work, some participants headed to their car, went on a
short walk, or connected with friends over lunch to talk through issues. Others used technology
such as mobile phone games and music to reduce the intensity of their mood until they could
manage it later. While the use of distraction as a self-management strategy to remediate low mood
is often reported by individuals with depression [36,70,71,109,121] understanding more deeply
what prompts people to 'transport' themselves physically and mentally in order to manage their
mood is less understood. Comfort, privacy, and moving one’s body and/or mind to a new location
(through physical movement or technology use) are key elements that enable the difficult work of
self-management. Particularly with an eye to supporting self-management, we should seek to
better understand the barriers to moving location when desired, such as workplace demands or
fatigue and loss of energy common to depression. Understanding these location preferences is
important for developing solutions that are sensitive to a user’s current context.
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One way that researchers and designers have begun to use location information to support
mental health management is through the use of smartphone sensors and passive tracking (e.g.,
[84,135,142]). A potential design direction from our research relates to passive sensing solutions.
For example, a hypothetical application could combine sensed location data with user input,
allowing sensors to detect frequent locations [116], and request users to annotate them (e.g., work;
coffee shop; home), noting channels that are socially acceptable and most useful for the user to
connect with others for support. For example, using texting but not video chat during work hours.
However, such solutions have limitations and require more nuanced thinking before
implementation. First, as shown in our findings, locations are not necessarily used for the same
social activities all the time. For example, a home might be used sometimes to have alone time
away from people and at other times to host a gathering of friends. Given the diverse interactions
of daily life, mood management, location, and other people, it is difficult to predict a person’s
social needs in any given moment solely based on sensing data.
Furthermore, location-based technologies necessitate privacy considerations. For many reasons
a user may not want to disclose their location. Indeed, vulnerabilities from this type of data are
cited as a concern regarding many digital mental health technologies [118]. In their study with
individuals managing depression and anxiety, Nicholas et al. [100] noted distinct differences in
individuals’ comfort sharing “health data” including sleep, mood, and physical activity versus
“personal data” including communication logs, location, and social activity. Further, safety is an
important concern for many individuals and was brought up by our participants. We need to
consider who has access to location and other personal and sensitive data. The case of domestic
violence exemplifies a need for great care to be taken in the design of these technologies [49]. The
concept of “safety” is deeply intertwined with how each person chooses to be social, where they
are being social, and who they are being social with. Future work needs to address these more
nuanced concerns when designing digital mental health technologies, particularly if they involve
tracking sensitive personal data such as location.
5.1.4 Culture and Society. “Depression” has a specific meaning and definition within society. The
important social needs of our participants to maintain productive self-management influenced the
many ways they actively sought out human connection. In many cases, participant’s networks
were able to support their needs. However, participants also spoke about some social challenges
they experienced including both the tiring nature of self-management work and relationship
aspects of burden [74] and reciprocity [62]. When designing future tools or new supportive social
connections for this population, it is important to keep in mind that the concept of “mental health”
is socially constructed and, as such, the definitions and meanings of labels such as “depression”
are fluid and situational [40,110]. In creating new systems of support, these complex interplays
between how labels and/or identities are interpreted, reified, and redefined will influence design
and deployment of these new systems.
Furthermore, the term depression also held certain power within the culture of these
participants. For example, a study examining online support groups for depression in China [141],
highlights that cultural contexts and societal understandings of depression strongly affect an
individual’s goals and behaviors of social connection. The importance of saving “face” both for
oneself and one’s family prevented many people from being comfortable disclosing and discussing
their mental health needs. Cultural understanding mediates and shapes the conversations our
participants have when they connect with others and where self-management activities take place.
We need to be sensitive to this issue because tools and technologies for mental health become a
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part of the larger societal “conversation” about depression. As we integrate tools into people’s
lives, this conversation about their mental health is influenced by and in concert with the different
interactions they have with medical professionals, friends, family, and cultural artifacts. Therefore,
understanding the social activities and social goals of individuals managing mental health needs
is essential to properly support the nuances of human connection for these individuals and their
support networks.
In their recent book, Positive Computing [25], Calvo and Peters write that “there is obviously
much we need to learn about which technologies can support wellbeing, when, in what
circumstances, in what combinations, and why.” Our findings regarding the nuances of social
interactions, technology use, and relationships in the context of individuals self-managing
depression may have broader implications toward these questions. CSCW has a history of
supporting the needs of individuals who are vulnerable and may have challenges with social
interactions (e.g., [75,114,119,130]). Attention to these groups, such as our participants managing
depression, can provide important considerations and design directions which may be useful for
designing for and supporting mental health and wellbeing beyond this group of people.
5.2 Diffuse Sociality
Participants used both direct and indirect connections to others as part of their self-management
activities. When faced with a bad day or a negative mood, many participants reached out and
directly connected with others through texting, video chat, or face-to-face conversations. This is
similar to social media use research that found connecting online to close others improved
symptoms of depression [20,22]. Direct human connection enabled participants to feel heard,
understood, and validated in their emotions and the experience of their condition, helping to
lighten their load of managing depression. Direct connection with others largely centered on
conversation (empathetic listening, some problem-solving), resonating with the social support
literature [18,104], but also encompassed affectionate physical contact. Our findings regarding the
direct connection activities of our participants resonates with previous conceptualizations of
sociality in CSCW as highlighted in our related work section.
Through our study we extend this literature to highlight the importance of indirect social
connection. Indirect social connection – diffuse sociality – was important in participants’ selfmanagement practices. As described in the findings, several participants specifically planned time
to be in the proximity of others, either in public locations such as working in a busy coffee shop,
or in private locations such as playing video games while sitting next to a significant other.
Participants intentionally chose to not directly connect, but still gained some of the social benefits
of these indirect connections by being proximate to others.
Being around others helped participants to focus and avoid potential negative behaviors and
moods that would appear if they were alone. Therefore, through indirect social connection,
participants could still be social and gain benefits, such as being distracted from their moods,
without requiring the same level of effort as potentially emotionally taxing direct interactions.
The effort required for direct social interactions and the expectations surrounding these
interactions may be reasons why some participants occasionally sought these indirect social
connections. Indeed, direct social interaction with others can be tiring and time-consuming [146],
consequently, indirect social interaction was one way participants met some of their selfmanagement needs without the potential costs. However, no participant exclusively engaged in
this type of sociality, because activities such as expressing moods and creating solutions required
direct interaction with others.
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Diffuse sociality provides a lens to consider when designing to support the breadth of an
individual’s social interactions. For example, although individuals dealing with depression may
not want to directly interact with others, this does not mean that they want to fully exclude
themselves from social interactions. Rather, what diffuse sociality points us toward is the variety
of social interactions that these individuals look for and participate in as part of their selfmanagement. Taken together, direct and indirect human connection begins to show the broad
range of sociality. Understanding the nuances of this spread of social activities allows us to better
understand the context(s) in which participants engage in self-management practices. For
instance, in online space, many individuals participate in “lurking” activities – logging into a
virtual world, game, or online community without directly interacting with others
[50,97,106,107,126]. It is possible that lurking may provide some level of depression selfmanagement benefit that is worth investigating further.
The concept of diffuse sociality can help us explore and understand similar indirect social
interactions that occur in-person and in online environments. It may also be a useful area to
explore in other mental health and wellness-focused research. To support people with depression
across the variety of physical and digital contexts in which they participate and interact with
others socially, it will be essential to understand and support the full range of sociality as part of
their self-management activities.
In summary, we have discussed the complexity of sociality that includes direct and indirect
connections with others. Our work brings us closer to Miller’s assertion of sociality from his
anthropological perspective as the state of being social [114], including an individual’s social
interactions, communications, relationships, and nonverbal interactions with others [61,93].
Therefore, to extend the definition of sociality for CSCW, we propose that sociality is comprised
of direct and indirect social interactions and is mediated by verbal and nonverbal cultural cues and
technologies, across a variety of physical and virtual contexts.
6 LIMITATIONS
While we did conduct interviews in the home for some participants, we realize that our recruiting
strategy may have excluded those with symptoms of depression severe enough to prevent them
from participating in the study. In our future work, we plan to extend this research to more
explicitly involve individuals with severe depression to examine whether the issues we identified
in this study extend to that population. In addition, this study only covers the experiences of
people within the United States of America. It is clear that experiences of depression and selfmanagement may differ significantly in other cultures (e.g., [141]) and further studies should
investigate self-management activities in other national and cultural contexts.
7 CONCLUSION
To study the self-management activities of individuals managing depression, we conducted visual
elicitations and semi-structured interviews with 30 participants managing depression in a large
city in the U.S. Midwest. We found that sociality was a key aspect of self-management for our
participants, who connected with others through direct and indirect methods and used
technologies and locations in diverse ways. We extend previous literature that has largely focused
on the online activities of individuals managing depression [34,46,103] by showing how
individuals conceptualize connecting with others both digitally and physically as part of their selfmanagement activities. We expand our understanding of sociality in CSCW through the addition
of diffuse sociality, being in proximate location to others but not interacting directly. We can better
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support individuals’ self-management of depression by considering factors influencing their
sociality including relationship roles and expectations, mood state and communication channels,
location and privacy, and culture and society. Future design of mental health support tools for this
population should consider approaches and solutions that facilitate social connection to meet a
range of user expectations, across a variety of communication channels and digital and physical
environments.
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